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There is general agreement as to the fundamental principles relating to the 
development of  acquired  immunity to  malaria  parasites  (1-9).  After  the 
termination of an acute infection with any of the species of plasmoclin which 
have been fully studied, parasites usually can no longer be found microscopically 
in the peripherai  blood, and the host becomes refractory to reinoculation  with 
the same strain of parasite.  Koch (10) believed that, in the case of birds,  this 
refractory state represented an immunity resulting from recovery from  the 
infection.  However,  yon Wasielewski (11) showed that such birds in reality 
had not recovered from malaria but remained in a  state of latent or chronic 
infection for long periods  of time, during which  they were immune to super- 
infection.  Moldovan (12) found that immunity to malaria in birds existed 
only as  long  as  the  latent or  chronic  infection  persisted.  Upon  complete 
recovery,  as evidenced by disappearance  of parasites from the host, the bird 
became susceptible  to reinfection. 
This situation, in which immunity  exists as long as living parasites are present 
in the host, has been called premunition (13-15) in contrast to true immunity, 
which begins with the termination of an infection and the disappearance  of the 
parasitic organism from the host.  Immunity to human, monkey, and avian 
malaria parasites is known (1-9)  to have the characteristics of premunition. 
Little accurate information is available as to whether or not immunity to 
malaria exists after the destruction of all parasites within the host, or as to the 
duration of such immunity.  There are several reasons for the lack of data on 
this question.  It is  usually impossible  to  sterilize  either human beings  or 
experimental animals with quinine or atabrine, in the sense of removing all the 
parasites from the host.  The acute infection is converted by these drugs into 
a chronic or latent one, with parasites remaining in the blood or reticulo-endo- 
thelial system for indeterminate lengths of time after treatment, as evidenced 
by the occurrence of relapses in the absence  of reinfection.  Lourie (16) has 
shown that canaries  infected with Plasmodium cathemerium  can be given one- 
fourth the single lethal dose of quinine daily for periods up to a year, yet living 
parasites  remain in  the host,  as  demonstrated by  the  production of acute 
infections on the subinoculation  of blood from such birds into normal canaries. 
Ordinary antimalarial treatment thus does not permit the measurement of the 
duration of immunity but only the duration of premunition, since parasites 
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continue to multiply within the host, even though they cannot be found in the 
blood and give rise to no symptoms. 
It is probable that in the absence of reinfection malaria parasites eventually 
die out, leaving the host once more normal.  However, it is impossible to assign 
an exact date to this occurrence.  Indeed, it is difficult to prove that parasite~ 
have been eradicated from a host.  The failure to find parasites in thin or thick 
films does not prove that they are absent.  Failure to induce an infection in a 
normal individual by subinoculation of blood proves only that fewer parasites 
than the minimum infective dose were present in the volume of blood used and 
does not disprove the existence of parasites in the reticulo-endothelial system. 
In our experience, and that of Knowles and das Gupta (17), and Krishnan et al. 
(18), relapses can be produced by splenectomy in  rhesus monkeys with latent 
infection of long duration with Plasmodium knowlesi,  even though no parasites 
are to be found by smear or subinoculation. 
The only other possible method of  demonstrating the absence of parasites 
from a given host is by showing that this host is susceptible to reinfection with 
the homologous strain.  Ability to reinfect is customarily used as evidence of 
absence of a  latent infection, following  the  suggestion of Sergent  (19).  Al- 
though this evidence may be valid, it nevertheless gives no information as to 
when the latent infection was eradicated but indicates only that it is present or 
absent.  In addition, it must be remembered that premunifion to malaria may 
be only relative and may be insufficient in degree to give complete protection 
against reinfection. 
In studying the duration of immunity it is advantageous  to work with an 
infection which runs a uniform, predictable course so that individual differences 
in susceptibility of the host may be ruled out.  Infections with most species of 
malaria parasites may differ in  degree from one individual host  to another. 
Under  these  circumstances it  is possible  to state  qualitatively that  a  given 
infection approaches standard intensity, but one cannot be sure that in a given 
host it is unmodified by a residual immunity. 
Most of the work reported on the duration of immunity to malaria is subject to 
the above mentioned  limitations.  Boyd, Stratman-Thomas, and Kitchen (20) have 
reported  patients  who  were  completely refractory to  sporozoite  inoculation  with 
Plasmodium  vivax as long as 3 years after the initial attack.  It was believed that this 
represented true immunity rather than premunition, since large  amounts of blood 
taken from such patients and subinoculated  into normal individuals failed to produce 
an infection.  However, this  is only presumptive evidence  because  the possibility 
still  remained  that parasites,  although absent from the blood, were present in  the 
reticulo-endothelial  system. 
The same criticism  is applicable  to the work of Ciuca a  al.  (21, 22), and Sicault 
and Messerlin  (23)z who showed that human beings after repeated reinfections  with 
trophozoite-induced malaria became completely refractory to subsequent reinocula- 
tions.  This immunity lasted for some time after parasites could no longer be dem- 
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cluded that they had demonstrated a true acquired immunity to malaria, lasting after 
parasites had disappeared from the host. 
Working  with  P.  knowlesi and  Plasmodium  cynomolgi infections  in  rhesus and 
cynomolgos monkeys, Shortt and  collaborators  (24)  believed that they had demon- 
strated  the absence of acquired immunity to these parasites after radical removal of 
parasites from the host.  Here again complete proof is lacking that the infections had 
actually been eliminated, as quinine was used to produce sterilization, and the absence 
of parasites was proved only by failure to find organisms in thick smears and on sub- 
inoculation of blood into normal monkeys. 
The only other work dealing with  the duration of immunity to malaria,  as con- 
trasted with the duration of premunition, is that of Coggeshall (25), who showed that 
sulfanilamide regularly sterilized P. knowlesi infections in rhesus monkeys, and that 
such  monkeys were  susceptible  to reinfection  1 month later.  A  certain  degree of 
immunity remained, as evidenced by the course of the reinfection, which differed from 
that seen in normal monkeys. 
The present paper is an extension of the observations on the elimination of 
malaria from rhesus monkeys by means of sulfanilamide.  An attempt has been 
made  to  settle  the  question  of whether  there  is  any  acquired  immunity  to 
malaria following removal of all parasites from the host, and to ascertain  the 
duration of such immunity. 
Material and Methods 
The experimental infection used was that caused by P. knowlesi in rhesus monkeys. 
There are two reasons which make this infection particularly suitable for work on 
the duration of immunity to malaria.  The first reason is the highly predictable course 
of the infection in normal monkeys, which almost invariably die if untreated (26-28). 
CoggeshaU and Eaton (28) have shown that a single parasite constitutes the minimal 
infective dose and  the minimal lethal dose with this organism.  Increasing the size 
of the inoculum does not alter the course of the infection, except to decrease the length 
of the prepatent period.  Once parasites are found in thin smears they rapidly increase 
in numbers in step-like progression (26-28), death resulting about 5 days after the 
beginning of patency,  regardless  of the  size  of the inoculum.  Three  strains  of P, 
knowlesl were used in this work.  They were designated K0, K1, and Ka, the latter two 
corresponding to the strains named by Mulfigan and Sinton (27).  In the opinion of 
these authors, and in our own experience,  these strains exhibit only immunological 
differences,  there being no variation in mortality or virulence. 
Monkeys present uniform signs of disease during the last 48 hours of a fatal infection 
with P. knowlesi.  This is characterized by extreme weakness, refusal of food, pallor 
of skin and mucous membranes, and a gray, slate-like cyanosis of mucous membranes. 
There  is a  derangement  of peripheral  capillary circulation so that blood no longer 
flows freely from an incision made on the edge of the ear, but is expressed with diffi- 
culty.  Parasites concentrate in the peripheral  capillaries so that the parasite count 
in the smear made from blood taken from the ear is always considerably higher than 
the count in venous blood.  This phenomenon may be the cause or the result of the 
capillary stasis observed. 
In a series of 48 normal rhesus monkeys inoculated in this laboratory with either 
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experiments over a period of 2 years, death ensued in 47 animals.  The sole survivor 
was an unusually large monkey weighing about 10 kilos.  The fonowing figures de- 
scribe the course of infection in 34 of these monkeys, for which complete data were 
available:- 
Mean prepatent period  6.8 4- 0.27 days 
"  duration acute infection  5.6 ~  0.23  " 
"  parasite count/10,000 red cells on 1st day of patent infection  7.7 
"  "  "  "  "  "  "  2nd  "  "  "  "  183 
"  "  "  "  "  "  "  3rd  "  "  "  "  707 
"  "  "  "  "  "  "  4th  "  "  "  "  1350 
"  "  "  "  "  "  "  5th  "  "  "  "  2685 
Mortality rate 34/34 =  100 per cent 
Deviation from any of these characteristics of the mean infection may be produced 
by partial immunity.  Accordingly, reinfected animals were observed for increase in 
length of the prepatent period, increase in the duration of the acute infection, variation 
from the expected rate of increase in the parasite count, or decrease in mortality rate. 
The second advantage of the use of P. knowlesi lies in the fact that this infection 
can be sterilized by sulfanilamide and allied compounds, in the  sense of complete 
eradication of parasites from the host.  Coggeshall  (25) has shown that a single dose 
of 1.0 gin. of sulfanilamide by mouth is sufficient to produce a complete cure of this 
infection by eradicating all the parasites from the host in either acute or chronic 
infections.  It is thus possible to rule out the existence of  premunition and to be 
certain that whatever immunity remains after cure of the infection is true acquired 
immunity. 
The  evidence that  sulfanilamide actually produces  complete sterilization of  P. 
knowlesi  infections  in  rhesus  monkeys  is  extremely  good.  Parasitic  relapses  in 
monkeys with acute or chronic infections treated with sulfanilamide have never been 
observed.  In addition, such monkeys when splenectomized have never developed a 
relapse.  Also the complement fixation titers become negative after treatment and 
remain so, in contrast to the behavior of infections treated with quinine or atabrine, 
which have invariably relapsed.  Chart 1 shows the daily parasite counts per 10,000 
red cells in an acute infection treated with repeated intraperitoneal  injections  of 90 rag. 
quinine hydrochloride.  This is a/5 of a  dose which has proved fatal.  It is evident 
from the chart that although the parasites rapidly disappeared from the blood with 
this treatment, the infection soon relapsed.  Such has been the experience regardless 
of how long quinine treatment was continued.  This behavior is in contrast to that 
presented in Chart 2, which represents the typical course of infection in a  monkey 
treated with sulfathiazole.  It will be noted that parasites were never found following 
the completion of treatment. 
In order to test the duration of immunity to P.  knowlesi malaria, monkeys with 
infections  of varying duration  with one of the above mentioned strains were treated with 
sodium sulfathiazole in order to accomplish sterilization of the infection.  Sodium 
sulfathiazole was used rather than sulfanilamide because it was known to accomplish 
the same effect as sulfanilamide (unpublished data), and, in addition, its much greater 
solubility permitted greater  ease  and accuracy  of  administration.  The  drug  was 
given intraperitoneally  in all cases in order to rule out variations in absorption from 
the  gastrointestinal tract and in order to  prevent loss  of  drug through vomiting. ~. MAIER  AND  L.  T. COGGESHALL  405 
An excess of drug was used, above the 1.0 gm. known to accomplish sterilization, in 
order to make certain that there would be no question of failure of sterilization of the 
infection in any given instance.  Accordingly, 0.5 gm. of sodium sulfathiazole was 
given intraperitoneally,  dissolved in  10 cc. of distilled water; this dose was repeated 
3 times daily for 4 days for a total of 6 gin.  In older monkeys a less rigorous treatment 
schedule was used, 0.5 gin. being given 3 times daily for 3 days for a total of 4.5 gin. 
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CHART  1.  Behavior of P. knowlesi infection in M. rhesu* treated  with quinine. 
The animals tolerated  this dosage fairly well.  There were no undesirable reactions 
except vomiting on  the 2nd or 3rd day of  treatment.  Blood  levels  obtained  with 
this dosage varied from 15.0 to 24.0 rag. per cent of sulfathiazole immediately before 
the last injection of the day.  24 hours after the last injection of the course of treat- 
ment the blood level was 1.5 mg. per cent.  No drug remained in the blood 48 hours 
after the completion of treatment. 
After various lengths of time the monkeys were reinoculated intraperitoneaUy with 
the homologous strain of plasmodium.  The size of the inoculum was standardized 
at  100,000  parasitized  red  cells  suspended  in  1.0  cc. of physiological saline.  This 406  DURATION OF  IMMUNITY TO  MALARIA 
inoculum was selected as one which would not overwhelm any slight degree of immune 
response but which would be fatal in practically all normal monkeys. 
Monkeys thus reinoculated were observed with daily blood examinations and para- 
site counts in order to follow the course of the acute infection produced.  In addition 
the complement-fixing titers were determined by the method of Coggeshall and Eaton 
(29) at intervals before and after infections. 
The  reinfections produced were  compared with  the  expected mean  infection as 
described above, from the standpoint of prepatent period, parasite density, and out- 
come.  Normal monkeys were not included as controls with every series of reinocula- 
tion because of the relatively  invariable course of the infection in non-immune animals. 
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CHART 2.  Behavior of P. knowlesi infection in M. rheas treated with sulfathiazole. 
It was believed that the high mortality and uniform behavior observed in the past by 
ourselves and other workers made it possible to consider death as the end point of the 
infection in normal monkeys and to consider survival after a mild or severe infection 
as evidence of immunity.  Additional justification for this procedure lies in the fact 
that repeated blood passage of P. knowlesi has produced no diminution in virulence 
in the experience of Christophers and Fulton (26) and of ourselves. 
The monkeys used were divided into 5 groups:-- 
1.  Duration of infection g to 4 days.  Treated with sulfathiazole at the end of this 
time or 48 to 72 hours before the expected time of death if treatment had been withheld. 
2.  Duration of infection approximately 21 days.--These  monkeys had survived the 
acute  infection with  the aid of intraperitoneal injections of immune  serum.  The 
passively transferred immunity had protected them against death, and the parasite 3.  MAIER  AND  L. T.  COGGESHALL  407 
count had fallen to low levels.  Parasites  were still easily demonstrable  when treat- 
ment with sulfathiazole was begun. 
3.  Duration  of infection from several months to  1 year. 
4.  Same as 3, but treated with sulfathiazole and reinfected repeatedly  at varying 
intervals  so that monkeys in this group had several acute infections. 
5.  Same as in  2,  3,  and 4  above, but reinoculated  with a  heterologous  strain  of 
P.  knowlesi. 
FINDINGS 
The results of reinoculafions after sterilization under the various conditions 
just outlined are now to be considered. 
TABLE I 
Duration of Immunity to P. knowlesi after Sterilization of Infections of 2 to 4 Days' Duration 
Z 
! 
18 
Original infection 
o  ~  Daily parasite 
~  counts]10,000 
"~  =  R,B.C. 
f3 
days 
K4  2  18,440(R),  650(R), 
75,15,0 
Ke  4  6,90,N,1700(R), 
1200(R),I(R),0 
Interval 
before 
reinocu- 
la  tlon 
B* 
days 
24 
71 
Reinfection 
~..L 
o  ~'~ 
days  days 
ga  7  7 
K0  8  7 
Daily parasite 
counts/10,000 
R.B.C. 
2,26,375,1180, 1630, 
2500, x 
6,N,36,60,180,480, 
4000, x 
Result 
Died,  acute P. 
knowlesi  ma- 
laria 
* See corresponding letter in Chart 3.  N, no blood examination made on this day.  x, 
death of animal.  R, treated with sulfathiazole. 
Group 1.  Duration of Patent Infection 2 to 4 Days.  Treated with Sulfathiazole 
during  the Acute Infection.- 
The results of reinoculations in this group are shown in Table I, which gives 
the case history of the original infections and of the reinfections.  It is  seen 
that monkey 1 was completely susceptible  to reinfection as early as 3 weeks 
after sterilization  of the  original infection with  sulfathiazole.  The complete 
absence of immunity in the monkeys of this group is demonstrated by the acute 
infections following reinoculation.  These were typical in character and ended 
fatally,  indicating  that  no  immunity  persisted  after  the  original  infection. 
Chart 3 shows the course of the original infection and the reinfection in mon- 
key 1. 
In the chart, A represents  the duration of the original infection from the 1st day 
of patency to the  beginning of sulfathiazole  treatment.  B  represents  the duration 
of the sterile interval from the 1st day of treatment to the day of reinoculation.  C is 
the duration  of  the  prepatent  period,  and  D  the  durat~n  of  the  reinfection,  for 
comparison with  these  characteristics  of  the  infection  in  normal  monkeys.  These 
designations are used throughout for the corresponding time intervals. 408  DURATION  OF  1MMUNITY  TO  MALARIA 
Group g.  Duration of Original Patent Infection Approximately 21 Days.--. 
Chart 4 shows graphically a case history representative of this classification. 
This monkey (No. 7 in Table II) was inoculated intraperitoneally with 10,000 K0 
parasites and was given 10 injections of 1 cc. of immune serum, administered intra- 
peritoneally on successive days.  The passive immunity thus conferred enabled the 
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C~mT 3.  Course of original infection and reinfection in monkey I, Table I. 
animal to survive the severe infection which resulted.  On the  19th  day of patent 
infection (period A) when the parasite count had been brought down to low levels and 
it was apparent that the monkey would survive, the infection was sterilized by treat- 
ment with  sulfathiazole.  After a  sterile  interval  of 37  days from the  1st  day of 
treatment (period B) the monkey was reinoculated with 100,000 parasites of the same ~. ]~AIER AND  L. T. C0GGESHALL  409 
strain by the standard technique described above.  The complement fixation reaction 
before reinoculation was negative.  After a normal prepatent period of 5 days (C) 
the monkey developed an intense infection.  However, the parasite density did not 
rise as rapidly as the mean densities observed in normal animals and after reaching a 
peak of 1800 parasites/10,000 red cells dropped rapidly to low levels and remained 
there. 
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C~IRT 4. Course  of  original  infection  and reinfection  in  monkey 7,  Table  II. 
This result indicated that the monkey retained sufficient immunity from the 
first infection to survive the reinfection 37 days later.  A considerable degree 
of immunity had been lost, since the monkey could be reinfected and developed 
a  severe infection after a  normal prepatent period.  This contrasts with the 
data shown in Table I  where no immunity was retained 3  to 10 weeks after 
sterilization of a brief infection of 2 to 4 days' duration. 
Accordingly, monkeys in this group were reinoculated after sterile intervals 
of varying duration to find the length of time necessary for disappearance of all 410  DURATION  OF  IMMUNITY  TO  MALARIA 
immunity, as evidenced by failure to survive a  normal acute infection.  Table 
II shows the results of these reinoculations. 
This table lists the duration and  intensity of the original infections, which were 
approximately identical in all cases so that the monkeys used all had a  comparable 
TABLE II 
Duration  of Immunity to P. knowlesi after Sterilization  of Infection  of 2 to 3 Weeks' Duration 
Original infection  Reinfection 
Interva] 
,~  before 
reinocu- 
.v.  Daily parasite  lation  ~o.  " Daily parasite 
"~  .~  counts/10,000  R.B.C.  B*  .~,  ~.~  counts]lO,000R.B  .C. 
days  days  days 
7  Ko  19  4,4,21,46,190,560,240,462,  37  Ko  5  1,12,73,270,980,N,1800, 
1680,N,424,N,N,450,N,  480, 150,70,140,50 
N,N,N,150 
8  Ke  20  1,8,68,117,205,216,360,244,  55  Ko  7  4,10,138,58,52,N,6 
90,43  ,N,255,N ,N,50,N, 
N,N,5 
9  Ke  17  1,32,190,252,382,1164,450,  87  1(e  9  1,2,.5,37,44,2 
459,N,260,N,N,230,N, 
N,N,18 
10  Kl  20  2,18,53,186,208,70,74,16,1,  122  KI  6  3,12,60,220,153,160,0,0 
10,N,5,N,N,0,N,N,N,2 
11  Ko  18  7,81,196,130,540,890,380,  182  Ke  9  8,64,203,30,14,11,0 
568,N,145,N,N,35,N, 
N,N,24 
12  KI  21  1,8,46,136,412,150,450,480,  274  Ka  5  6,27,220,860,550,375,N, 
96,214,N,130,N,N,6,N,  1000,220,490,140 
N,N,1,0 
13  K1  22  1,14,56,120,442,596,1096,  289  I(L  ,5  3,10,48,80,120,N,12,4,4, 
326,60,16,50,N,135,N,  N,7 
N,2,N,N,N,2 
14  K0  20  1,2,3,7,28,77,190,40,42  350  Ko  5  12,54,232,1100,550,378, 
300,N,6,185,N,N,N,8,  ~  N,64,16,70,75,24 
N,N,0 
15  Ko  20  2,4,20,32,79,375,882,615,  414  Ke  I  5  11,112,496,688,336,1800,x! 
2184,220,N,284,N,N,8,  (13.5 
N,N,N,9  mos.) 
16, normal control for No. 15  Ke  i  6  6,65,480,2300,x 
17  Kx  18  1,3,11,22,94,32,1,0,0,N,4,  414  1(1  !  8  8,48,43,N,132,36,16,0 
N,N,6,N,N,N,I,O  (13.5 
lnos  .) 
Result 
Survived 
Died, anemia 
and pros- 
tration 
Survived 
Died, acute 
P. knowlesl 
malaria 
Survived 
* See corresponding  letter in Chart 3.  N, no blood examination made on this day.  x, 
death of animal. 
previous experience with P. knowlesi malaria.  It will be noted that in all cases the 
monkeys  had  unquestionably  overcome  the  original infection  before  sulfathiazole 
was  administered.  The  table  also  lists  the  sterile interval  after  treatment  with 
sulfathiazole and the characteristics of the reinfection, for comparison with the mean 
characteristics of the normal infection as presented above. 
Monkeys were reinoculated 55, 87, 122, and 182 days after sterilization.  In 
each case some immunity had been lost, since the animals could be reinfected. J.  MAIER  AND  L.  T.  COGGESHALL  411 
However, a considerable degree of immunity remained for these durations since 
the infections were very mild, and all animals readily survived. 
The next monkey (No.  12) was reinoculated after an interval of 274 days. 
A  severe infection developed, and the animal died after acute malaria of 11 
days' duration.  This is considerably longer than the mean duration of acute 
infection of 5.6 4- 0.23 days observed in normal animals and indicates a slight 
amount of residual immunity.  Further evidence for this lies in the parasite 
density, which did not increase by regular progression, as would be expected 
in an animal with no immunity.  The parasite counts fell rapidly during the 
last 3 days of the infection, indicating a  large-scale destruction of parasites, 
which was further demonstrated by the finding in thin blood smears of many 
large  mononuclear cells laden  with  parasites  and  pigment.  In acute infec- 
tions in normal animals phagocytosis is not sufficiently widespread to permit 
its demonstration by this means.  In spite of the reduction in  the parasite 
count, the animal died.  Death was due to anemia and accompanying prostra- 
tion and did not present the characteristic signs of disease associated with the 
usual fatal infection in normal monkeys. 
The  next animal  (No.  13),  reinoculated 289  days after sterilization,  still 
retained considerable immunity, as evidenced by survival after a mild infection. 
Three  hundred fifty days after sterilization monkey 14  survived a  severe 
infection.  414 days after sterilization No. 15 died of an acute infection which 
was fairly typical in character, as compared with the expected mean infection 
and the control for this reinocuiation, No.  16.  Although the parasite count 
fell on the 2nd day before death, it rose again, and no phagocytosls was observed 
in thin smears.  Death was typical of acute P. knowlesi malaria.  This indi- 
cates that no immunity remained 13.5 months after sterilization of the original 
infection.  However,  monkey  17  showed  considerable  immunity  of  13.5 
months' duration, evidenced by recovery from a mild infection. 
Group 3.  Monkeys with Infections  of Long Duration.-- 
Monkeys in this group survived the acute infection with the aid of quinine 
hydrochl0ride given during the 1st week of the infection.  The previous his- 
tories and results of reinoculations in monkeys of this group are presented in 
Table III.  It is seen that these animals had comparable original infections 
with P. knowlesi from the point of view of duration of acute infection, number 
of relapses, duration of chronic infection, and total duration of infection. 
Monkeys 19  (K1),  20  (K0),  and  24  (1(4) were  all reinoculated with  their 
respective strains  20  days after  sterilization of  infections of  long duration. 
These animals failed to develop a  patent infection, suggesting that they re- 
tained complete immunity lasting for this duration. 
Monkey 21, with an original infection of  121 days' duration, was sterilized 
and allowed to remain uninfected for 289 days.  At the end of this period, the 
animal was  successfully reinfected, demonstrating that some immunity had 
been lost.  Survival after a mild infection proved the persistence of a residual 
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A similar response was noted in No. 22 reinoculated 1 year after sterilization. 
Considerable immunity of 1 year's duration existed, as evidenced by recovery 
from a mild infection.  A control monkey for this reinoculation died of typical 
acute P. knowlesi malaria.  No. 23, also reinocuiated 1 year after sterilization, 
had no immunity left, as evidenced by death from acute P. knowlesi malaria 
after an infection approximating the normal mean infection. 
Group 4.  Monkeys with Infections of Long Duration, Treated Repeatedly with 
Sodium Sulfathiazole,  and Reinoculated at Progressively Longer Intervals.- 
Animals in this group had chronic or latent infections of long duration.  The 
original infections had been treated with quinine or immune serum as above, 
TABLE nI 
Duration of Immunity to P. knowlesi after Sterilization of Single Infection of Long Duration 
Original infection 
d 
Z  =.o 
days 
19  Y~  26 
20  Ke  34 
24  Kt  58 
21  Kt  50 
22  K1  83 
Control for 22 
I 
23  Ko  74 
~.~  2~ 
days  days 
133  159 
85  119 
218  276 
71  121 
115  198 
5  116  190 
Interval 
before 
reinocu- 
lation 
B* 
days 
20 
20 
20 
289 
366 
351 
C.F. 
titer 
Kt 
~o  "r, 
F~ 
days 
Ko 
K4 
Kt  6 
Kt  9 
Ka  6 
Ko  5 
Reinfection 
Daily parasite 
o~  counts/10,000 
•  ~  R.B.C. 
days 
4.5,46,78,N,40 
5,N,69,7,1 
6  8,50,230,2300, 
N,5700,x 
6  3,35,69,685,730, 
2100,x 
Result 
Failed  to  be- 
come  rein- 
fected 
l~  cc 
Survived  mild 
infection 
Died.  acute  P. 
knocvlesi  ma- 
laria 
* See corresponding  letter in Chart 3.  N, no blood examination made on this day.  x, 
death of animal. 
enabling the monkeys to survive.  In spite of variations in the duration of the 
infection, the past experiences of these animals with P.  knowlesi may be re- 
garded as comparable.  The briefest infection was one of 2 months (No. 30). 
The resu]ts of reinoculations after sterilization of infection in these monkeys are 
summarized in Chart 5.  These results can be roughly divided into three classes 
according to the duration of the sterile period.  It will be noted that 4 weeks 
after sterilization no monkeys were successfully reinfected, indicating that all 
animals  retained  complete  immunity  of  this  duration.  At  5  weeks  after 
sterilization some but not all monkeys were susceptible to reinfection, but none 
died.  This means  that  some  monkeys retained complete immunity of this 
duration;  others had  begun  to  lose  immunity  but  still  retained partial  ira- ~. MAIER AND  L. T. COGGESHALL  413 
munity; and no monkeys had lost all immunity.  This situation obtained up 
to 14 weeks after sterilization.  All animals reinoculated  after a sterile period 
of 14 weeks or longer were susceptible to reinfection, as shown in Chart 5.  No 
animals,  therefore,  retained  complete  immunity of  longer  than  14  weeks' 
duration.  However,  partial  immunity remained  for  a  considerably  longer 
time, as evidenced by the fact that no monkeys died until a sterile period  of 
12 months had elapsed.  After this time some but not all monkeys died of acute 
P. knowlesi malaria, indicating that some animals had no immunity remaining 
12 or more months after cure of their infections. 
CHART S. Results of reinoculations in monkeys with repeated reinfections and 
sterilizations (group 4). 
The case histories of the animals in this group are given below in outline form 
and need little comment.  The headings A, B, C, and D correspond with the 
time intervals in the previous charts and tab]es. 
It was considered possible that monkeys failing to die after inoculation with 
105 parasites might have done so if the inoculum had been larger.  According]y, 
for the 3rd reinoculation of monkey 26 the inoculum was increased 100-fold, to 
10  T  parasites (page 415, IV).  Although the preceding sterile period has been 
13  months, the monkey did not die.  It was concluded  that the size of the 
inoculum, within these limits, did not influence the outcome. 
No. 30, which was susceptible  to reinfection after a sterile period of only 5 
weeks, had an original infection of only 2 months' duration, which was shorter 414  DIYRATION  OF  IMMUNITY  TO  ~ALARIA 
than the original infections of the other monkeys in this group.  However, No. 
35  was also susceptible  to reinfection 5  weeks after sterilization and had an 
original infection lasting  7.5  months.  In this case  the reinfection was dem- 
onstrable  only by  subinoculation  and  rise  in  the  complement fixation  titer. 
No. 37 was also susceptible to reinfection 5 weeks after an original infection of 
14 months, but the reinfection was very slight, parasites being found on only 
1 day. 
There was no apparent relationship between the duration of the sterile period 
and  the  intensity  of the  reinfection  in  those  animals which  retained  partial 
immunity. 
Monkey 25.  Strain  Y~. 
I. ORIGINAL  INFECTION.  A.  (duration of acute and chronic  infection)  10 weeks; 
complement fixation titer 1 : 16.  Treatment: sodium sulfathiazole  0.5 gin. i.p. 3 times 
daily for 4 days.  B.  (duration of sterile  interval) 4 weeks;  complement fixation 
negative. 
II. FIRS~ KEINOC~LATION: 105  K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration of reinfection); monkey failed to become reinfected; 2 cc. blood inoculated 
i.p. into normal monkey on 15th day, failed to produce infection; followed for 21 days 
and  no  parasites  found  on  thin  smears;  complement fixation  remained  negative. 
Result:  probably no  infection  4  weeks  after  sterilization;  probable  complete  im- 
munity.  Treatment:  sodium sulfathiazole 0.5 gin. i.p. 3 times daily for 2 days.  B. 
(duration of sterile  interval) 6 weeks after last sterilization; 10 weeks after last de- 
monstrable infection. 
III. SECOND REINOCULATION: 105  K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period 
and duration of reinfection) ; monkey failed to become reinfected; followed for 21 days 
during which  no parasites were found on thin smear examination, and complement 
fixation remained negative; 2 cc. blood taken on 21st day and injected i.p. into normal 
monkey failed  to induce an infection.  Result:  probably no infection  10 weeks after 
original sterilization or 6 weeks after 2nd sterilization; probable complete immunity. 
Treatraent: sodium suHathiazole 0.5 gm. i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration 
of sterile interval) 4 months after 2nd sterilization, 6.5 months after original sterili- 
zation. 
IV. THIRD REINOCULATION:  105 K4 parasites.  C.  (prepatent period)  6 days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection:  2,  1, 3, 28,  18, 8, 
12, 34, 14.  Result: recovered from very mild infection; significant  degree of immunity 
had lasted 4 months after last sterilization,  or 6.5 months from initial sterilization. 
Control.  Died of acute P. knowlesi malaria on 5th day of patent infection. 
Monkey 26.  Strain K4. 
I. O~GINAL INtECrlON.  A.  (duration of acute and chronic infection)  22 weeks; 
complement fixation titer 1:4.  Treatment:  0.5 gin. sodium suHathiazole  i.p.  3 times 
daily for 3 days.  B. (duration of sterile interval) 4 weeks; no parasites found in 
thin smears during this time; complement fixation remained negative; subinoculation 
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II.  FroST  REmOC~YLATION: 105  K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration of reinfection); failed to become reinfected; followed  for 18 days; no para- 
sites found in thin smears and complement fixation remained negative; on 18th day 
reinoculated again with  105 K, parasites  with same result.  (A normal control for 
this reinoculation died of typical acute  P. knowlesi  malaria.)  2 cc. blood inoculated 
into  normal  monkey failed  to induce  an  infection.  Result:  probably no infection 
on  reinoculation  4  weeks  after  sterilization;  probable  complete immunity.  Treat- 
ment: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B.  (duration of 
sterile  interval)  4 months after last sterilization;  5 months after last demonstrable 
infection; complement fixation negative. 
III. SECOND REINOCULATION:  l0  b K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (duration  prepatent 
period)  13 days.  D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infec- 
tion: 2, 5, 32, 40, 0.  Result: could be reinfected, but survived a very mild infection; 
considerable immunity remained 4 months after last sterilization or 6.5 months after 
last demonstrable infection.  Treatment:  as above under n.  B. (duration of sterile 
interval)  13 months after last sterilization; complement fixation negative. 
IV.  THIRD REINOCULATION:  107 K, parasites  (to see  if increasing  the inoculum 
would  be  sufficient  to  overcome residual  immunity).  C.  (prepatent  period)  5 
days.  D. Parasite  counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 5,  12, 
698, 560,  12, 0, 0, 0.  Result: could be reinfected; prepatent period normal; survived 
moderately severe acute infection; considerable immunity remained  13 months after 
last  infection. 
Monkey 27.  Strain K4 -I- K0. 
I.  ORIGINAL  INFECTION.  A.  (duration  acute,  chronic,  and  latent  infection)  16 
months; complement fixation titer 1:32; parasites occasionally found on thin smears. 
Treatment:  0.5 gin. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration 
of sterile interval)  4 weeks; no parasites  found on thin smear examination; comple- 
ment fixation remained negative. 
II. FIRST P,~INOCVLAT~ON:  I05  K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration of reinfection); failed to become  reinfected; followed  for 21  days; no para- 
sites found in thin smears, and complement fixation remained negative; 2 cc.  blood 
taken on 18th day and inoculated i.p. into normal monkey failed to induce infection. 
Result: could not be reinfected 4 weeks  after sterilization of infection; probable com- 
plete  immunity.  Treatment:  0.5  gm.  sodium sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 3 
days.  B.  (duration  of sterile  interval)  6 weeks after last sterilization;  l0 weeks 
after  last  demonstrable  infection; no parasites  found and  complement fixation  re- 
mained  negative. 
III. SECOND REINOCULATION:  105  K4  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period 
and  duration  of infection);  failed  to  become reinfected;  followed for 21  days; no 
parasites  found  on  thin  smear  examination,  and  complement  fixation  remained 
negative;  (control monkey died  of typical acute  P.  knowlesl  malaria);  2  cc. blood 
taken on 21st day and injected  i.p.  into normal monkey failed to induce infection. 
Result:  probably no infection on  reinoculation  6  weeks  after  last  sterilization  and 
10  weeks  after  last  demonstrable  infection;  probable  complete  immunity  of  this 
duration.  Treatment:  0.5  gm.  sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days. 416  DURATION O]~ IMMUNITY TO MALARIA 
B. (duration of sterile interval) 4 months after last sterilization and 6.5 months after 
last  demonstrable infection;  no parasites  found  and  complement fixation remained 
negative. 
IV. THIRD  R.EINOCULATION: 10 5 K4 parasites.  C. (prepatent period) 10 days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: i, 8, i, 2, 0, 0. 
Result: could be reinfected but survived mild infection; partial immunity remaining 
4 months after last sterilization and 6.5 months after last demonstrable infection. 
Monkey 28.  Strain K0. 
I.  ORIGn~AL INF~.CT~ON.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic  infection)  5  months; 
complement fixation titer 1:4.  Treatment:  0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 2 times 
daily for 3 days.  B. (duration of sterile interval) 3 months; no parasites found in 
thin smears and  complement fixation remained negative. 
II. F1RsT R~mOCULATION: 105 K0 parasites.  C. (prepatent period) 9 days.  D. 
Parasite counts/10,000  red cells on successive days of infection:  1, l, 5, 54,  190, 20, 
20.  Result:  could  be  reinfected  3  months  after  sterilization;  infection  was  mild, 
and  monkey  survived;  considerable  immunity  remained  for  this  length  of  time. 
Treatment: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration 
of sterile interval) 1 year; no parasites found and complement fixation negative before 
reinoculation. 
III. SECOND P~n~OCU~.ATION: 10 s  K0 parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  5  days. 
D.  (duration acute infection)  16 days; parasite counts/10,000  red cells on successive 
days of acute infection: 1, 20, 52, 275, 384, 800,  1800, N, 1 N, N, 460, 3400,  450, 238, 
N, N, died.  Result:  animal  died of  acute  P. knowles{ malaria and  anemia follow- 
ing reinoculation  1 year after sterilization;  a  small  degree  of immunity  remained, 
as evidenced by the prolonged course of the acute attack  (longer than in a  normal 
monkey),  the  fact  that  the  animal  was able  to  reduce  the  number  of circulating 
parasites, and by the presence of enough pagocytosis to be visible in thin smears. 
Monkey  29.  Strain  K0. 
I.  ORIGINAL INaCTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic  infection)  5  months; 
complement  fixation  titer  4  plus  undiluted.  Treatment:  0.5  gin.  sodium  sulfa- 
thiazole i.p. 2 times daily for 3 days.  B. (duration of sterile interval)  3 months; 
no parasites found in thin smears and complement  fixation negative before reinocu- 
lation. 
II. FIRST  P~OCULATION:  105  K0  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  6  days. 
D.  Parasite  counts/10,000  red  cells  on successive days of acute infection:  4,  9, 49, 
102, 63, 70, 80,  126, 96, 34.  Result:  could be reinfected 3 months after sterilization; 
infection was moderate in severity, and animal survived. 
Monkey 30.  Strain  K0. 
I.  ORIGINAL INFECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic  infection)  2  months; 
complement fixation titer 1 : 16.  Treatment:  0.5 grn. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times 
daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration  sterile interval)  5  weeks;  no parasites  found  in 
thin  smears  and  complement  fixation  remained  negative. 
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II. FIRST  REINOCULATION" 10 5  K0  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  14  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000  red cells on successive days of infection: l, 14, 37, N, 420, 
310, N, 24; complement fixation titer rose to 1 : 16.  Result: could be reinfected 5 weeks 
after sterilization; infection was moderate in severity and animal survived; significant 
degree of immunity remained for this duration.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathia- 
zole i.p.  3  times daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration  of sterile interval)  6  weeks; no 
parasites  found  in  thin  smears  and  complement  fixation  became  negative. 
III. SECOND I~INOCULATION: 105 K0 parasites.  C.  (prepatent period)  12 days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 2, 4, 14, 85, 12, 
0, 0; complement fixation titer 1:16.  Result: could be reinfected 6 weeks after last 
sterilization; second reinfection was milder than first reinfection.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. 
sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration of sterile interval) 
4  months. 
IV.  THIRD  R.EINOCUT.ATION:  105 K0 parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  10  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 2, 1, 1, 3.  Re- 
sult:  could  be  reinfected  4  months  after  last  sterilization  and  second  reinfection; 
infection  was  very mild  and  animal  survived.  Treatment:  0.5  gin.  sodium  sulfa- 
thiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration of sterile interval)  15 months; 
complement fixation negative  before reinoculation. 
V.  FOURTH REINOCrrLATIOtq: 105  K0  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  5  days. 
D.  (duration  acute infection)  6  days; parasite counts/10,000  red cells  on successive 
days of acute infection:  1, 135, 584,  697,  415,  1800, died. 
Control monkey for this reinoculation: prepatent period 5 days, died on 4th day of 
patent infection of acute  P. }nowlesi malaria.  Result: 15 months after sterilization 
this  animal had  no immunity remaining,  as evidenced  by normal prepatent period 
after reinoculation and normal course of infection ending in death. 
Monkey  31.  Strain  K0. 
I.  ORIGINAL INI~ECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic  infection)  7  months; 
parasites found in thin smears at end of this interval; complement fixation titer l: 16. 
Treatment: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration 
sterile interval)  5 weeks; no parasites found in thin smears and complement fixation 
negative. 
II. Fmsx I~INOCULATION: l05 K0 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion of reinfection), failed to become reinfected; followed for 21  days, during which 
no parasites were found in thin smears, and complement fixation remained negative; 
2 cc. blood taken on 15th day and injected i.p. into a normal monkey failed to induce 
an infection.  Result: probably no infection 5 weeks after sterilization; probable com- 
plete immunity lasting for this  duration.  Treatment: 0.5  gin. sodium sulfathiazole 
i.p.  2  times  daily  for 3  days.  B.  (duration  sterile  interval)  6  weeks from last 
sterilization and 11 weeks from last demonstrable infection; parasites were not found 
in  thin  smears  and  complement fixation  remained  negative. 
III. SECOND REINOCULATION: l0 s  K0  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration  of reinfection); failed  to  become reinfected; followed  for  21  days  during 
which  no  parasites  were  found  in  thin  smears  and  complement fixation  remained 
negative; 2 cc. blood taken on 18th day and injected i.p. into a normal monkey failed 
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and I1 weeks a,  : last demonstrable infection; probable complete immunity of this 
duration.  Treatment:  0.5  gin.  sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days. 
B.  (duration sterile interval) 4 months after last sterilization or 7 months after last 
demonstrable infection. 
IV. THIRD REINOCUI.ATION:  105 K0 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period)  15 days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 5, 0, 6, 1.  Re- 
sulks:  could be reinfected  4 months after last  sterilization  and  7 months after last 
demonstrable  infection;  very mild  infection  resulted  after  long  incubation  period 
and  animal survived; considerable immunity remained  for this duration. 
Monkey 32.  Strain Ko. 
I.  OP~IGINAL  INFECTION.  A.  (duration acute and chronic  infection)  7.5 months; 
(duration latent infection) 3.0 months during which no parasites were found in thin 
or thick blood smears; however, complement fixation remained positive 1:8 dilution; 
2 cc. blood taken at the end of this time and injected i.p. into a normal monkey induced 
a  typical acute infection with  P. knowl~si, demonstrating the presence of a  latent 
infection at  submicroscopic levels.  Treatment: 0.5  gm.  sodium sulfathiazole  i.p.  3 
times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration sterile interval)  5 weeks; no parasites found 
in thin smears and complement fixation became negative. 
II.  Fn~ST P,~INFECTIO~: l05 K0 parasites.  C, D.  (prepatent period and duration 
of infection); failed to become infected; followed for 21  days during which no para- 
sites  were found in thin smears, and  complement fixation remained  negative; 2 cc. 
blood taken on 15th day and  injected i.p. into normal monkey failed to induce an 
infection.  Result: probably was not reinfected 5 weeks after sterilization of original 
infection; probable complete immunity for this duration.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium 
sulfathiazole i.p. 2 times daily for 3 days.  B.  (duration sterile interval)  6 weeks 
after last sterilization;  11 weeks after last demonstrable infection; no parasites were 
found in thin smears and  complement fixation remained  negative. 
III. SECOND REINFECTION: 105 Ko parasites.  C, D.  (prepatent period and dura- 
tion of infection); failed to become infected; followed for 21  days during which no 
parasites  were  found in  thin  smears  and  complement  fixation  remained  negative; 
2 cc. blood taken on 21st day and inoculated i.p. into normal monkey failed to induce 
an  infection.  Result:  probably  was not  reinfected  6  weeks  after  last  sterilization 
and 11 weeks after last demonstrable infection; probable complete immunity for this 
duration.  Treatment:  0.5  gm.  sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily  for 4  days. 
B.  (duration  sterile  interval)  4  months  after  last  sterilization  and  7  months  after 
last demonstrable infection; complement fixation remained negative. 
IV.  THIRD REINFECTION: 105  K0  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  14  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of acute infection: 1, 2, 3, 1, 
O, O.  Resull: could be successfully reinfected 4  months after last sterilization  or 7 
months after last  demonstrable infection; infection was very mild  and  animal sur- 
vived;  considerable  degree  of immunity  still  remained  after  this  interval.  Treat- 
ment:  0.5  gm. sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration 
sterile interval)  13.5 months; complement fixation negative and no parasites  found 
in  thin  smears  before  reinoculation. 
V.  FOURTH REINOCULATION: 105  K0 parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  6  days. 
D.  (duration acute infection)  6 days; parasite  counts/10,000 red  cells on successive 
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Controls for 4th reinoculation:  C.  6  days; parasite  counts/10,000  red  cells:  18, 
255, 3100, died.  C. 8 days; parasite counts/10,000 red cells: 1, 27, 210, 2300,  died. 
Result: no immunity remaining 13.5 months after sterilization, as evidenced by normal 
prepatent  period and  fairly normal course of infection terminating in death. 
Monkey 33.  Strain K0. 
I.  ORIGINAL INFECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic infection)  4  months; 
(duration  latent  infection)  3  months; during  this  time no parasites  were found on 
thin  or thick smears made twice weekly during this interval,  and  the complement 
fixation  test  remained  negative; accordingly this  animal  was reinoculatett  with  l0  s 
K0 parasites before treatment in order to see if an infection could be induced; a patent 
reinfection or relapse developed after a prepatent period of 7 days; parasite counts/ 
10,000 red cells on successive days were: 1, 7, 12, 2, 114, 26, 3, 3, 12, 6, 0, 0; the com- 
plement fixation titer rose to 1:32.  Treatment:  0.5  gin. sodium sulfathiazole i.p.  2 
times daily for 3 days.  B.  (duration  sterile interval) 6 weeks; no parasites  were 
found in thin smears, and the complement fixation titer became negative. 
II,  FIRST REINOCULATION:  105 K0 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion of infection); animal failed  to become reinfected; followed for 14 days during 
which time no parasites were found in thin smears, and the complement fixation re- 
mained negative; 2 cc. of blood taken on the 13th day and inoculated i.p. into a nor- 
mal monkey failed to induce an infection.  Result:  probably not reinfected 6 weeks 
after  sterilization;  probable  complete  immunity lasting  for this  duration.  Treat- 
ment:  0.5  gm.  sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration 
sterile  interval)  4  months after last sterilization  and  5.5  months after  last  demon- 
strable infection; no parasites found in thin  smears and complement fixation negative 
before  reinoculation. 
III. SECOND R.EINOCULATION:  105  K0  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period)  9 
days.  D.  Parasite  counts/10,000 red cells on  successive days of acute infection: 
2, 0, 0, 12, 2, 4, 0.  Result: could be  successfully reinfected 4 months after last sterili- 
zation and 5.5 months after last demonstrable infection; infection was very mild and 
animal  survived,  indicating  a  considerable  degree  of immunity remaining  for this 
duration.  Treatment:  0.5  gin.  sodium  sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days. 
B.  (duration  of sterile  interval)  10 months; complement fixation negative  and  no 
parasites  found in  thin  smears  before reinoculation. 
IV.  TI~IRD R~INOCULATION: 105  K0  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  6  daYs. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 16, 520, N, 64, 1. 
Result:  could  be successfully reinfected  10 months  after  sterilization  but  still  had 
considerable  immunity as evidenced by recovery from a  moderate infection. 
Monkey 34.  Strain K1. 
I.  ORIGINAL  INFECTION.  A. (duration of acute and chronic infection)  11 months. 
Treatment: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration 
sterile interval)  3.5 months. 
II. FIRST R~INOCULATION:  105 K1 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent  period and dura- 
tion of infection); failed to become infected; followed for 21  days and no parasites 
found in  thin  smears  during  this  time.  Result:  probab]y not infected 3.5 months 
after  sterilization;  probable  complete  immunity for this  time. 420  DURATION  OF ~3~UN/TY TO MALARIA 
Monkey  35.  Strain  ]~i. 
I. Aclyr~.  L~t]~CrlON.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic  infection)  7.5  months; 
complement fixation titer 1 : 32.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times 
daily for 4 days.  B.  (duration sterile interval)  5 weeks; no parasites were found 
in thin smears, and complement fixation titer became negative. 
II. Frost REINOCULATION:  105 K1 parasites.  C, D.  (prepatent period and dura- 
tion of infection); animal was observed for 21 days during which time no parasites 
were found in thin smears; 2 cc. blood taken on the  15th day and injected i.p.  into 
a  normal monkey induced an infection with  P. knowI~si;  following this the comple- 
ment fixation titer in No. 35 rose to 1:16.  Result: animal could be reinfected, but 
infection  remained  at  submicroscopic  levels,  evidenced  only  by  development  of 
complement-fixing  antibodies  and  subinoculation  of  blood  into  a  normal  animal; 
a  considerable degree of immunity remained 5 weeks after sterilization.  Treat~nt: 
0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 2 times daily for 3 days.  B. (duration sterile inter- 
val)  9 weeks; no parasites found in thin smears and complement fixation remained 
negative. 
III. SECOND I~INOCOLATION: l0 s KI parasites.  C.  (prepatent period)  11 days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of acute infection: 2, 2, N, 610, 
105, 102, 2, 2, 1 ; complement fixation titer rose to 1 : 16.  Result: could be reinfected 
9 weeks after last sterilization; still retained a  considerable degree of immunity, as 
evidenced by long incubation period and survival after a moderate infection,  Trea~- 
~nt: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration sterile 
interval) 4.5 months; no parasites found in thin smears and complement fixation re- 
mained  negative. 
IV.  Ta'mv I~I~OC~_.ATION: 106  Kx parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  11  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of acute infection: 4, 17, 122, 
77, 4,  1, 0.  Result: could be reinfected 4.5 months after sterilization  but survived 
a mild infection; still retained considerable immunity. 
Monkey 35.  Strain Kx. 
I.  ORIGINAL INFECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic infection)  8  months; 
(duration  latent  infection)  6  months; during  this  time no parasites  were found in 
thin smears made twice weekly, and complement fixation remained negative.  Treat- 
ment: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration ster- 
ile  interval)  5  weeks;  no parasites  found in  thin  smears  and  complement fixation 
became negative. 
II. FIRST KEINOCULATION:  105 K1 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion acute infection); animal failed to become reinfected; followed for 21 days during 
which no parasites  were  found in  thin  smears  and  complement fixation  remained 
negative; 2 cc. blood taken on 15th day and injected i.p.  into normal monkey failed 
to induce an infection.  Result: probably was not reinfected 5 weeks after steriliza- 
tion; complete immunity of this  duration.  Treat~nt: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole 
i.p.  2  times  daily for 3  days.  B.  (duration  sterile  interval)  9  weeks  after  last 
sterilization  and  14 weeks after last  probable infection; no parasites  found in thin 
smears  and  complement  fixation  remained  negative. 
III. SECOND  R_SINOCULATION:  106 KI parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion acute infection); same as II, C, D.  Result: probably was not reinfected 9 weeks 
after sterilization  and  14 weeks after  1st sterilization; probable complete immunity .]'. MAIER AND L. T. COGGESHALL  421 
lasting for this interval.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathlazole i.p. 3 times daily 
for 4  days.  B.  (duration  sterile  interval)  4.5  months  after  last  sterilization;  8 
months since 1st sterilized; complement fixation negative before reinoculation. 
IV. Tn~D  REmOCULATXON: l0  s K1 parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  11  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 12, 26, 3, 0, 0, 0. 
Result: could be reinfected 4.5 months after last sterilization and 8 months after last 
probable infection; considerable degree of immunity remaining as evidenced by long 
incubation period and recovery after a  mild infection.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium 
sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration sterile interval) 14 months; 
complement  fixation  negative  before  reinoculation. 
V.  FOURT~ REmOCULATION: 105  K1  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)14  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 12, 3, 6, N, N, 20, 0. 
Result: could be reinfected  14 months after last sterilization  but developed only a 
mild infection and survived; considerable degree of immunity remaining. 
Control  for  this  reinoculation:  prepatent  period  8  days;  died  with  typical  acute 
P. knowlesi malaria. 
Monkey 37.  Strain  KI. 
I.  ORmmAS INI~ECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic infection)  7  months; 
(duration latent infection) 7 months, during which time no parasites were found on 
thin  smears taken  twice weekly; complement fixation titer  fell  from 1:128 to 1:1; 
at end of 7th month of latency 1 parasite was found per 10,000 red cells; following 
this the complement fixation titer rose to 1 : 2.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathla- 
zole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration sterile interval)  5 weeks; comple- 
ment fixation titer became negative, and no parasites were found in thin smears. 
II. FIRST R~mOCT~ATION: l05  K1  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  16  days; 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells during acute infection: this animal was positive 
only on the 16th day when 1/10,000 was found; the complement fixation titer on the 
14th day had risen to 1:4, since no parasites had been found until then, 2 cc. blood 
were taken and injected i.p. into a normal monkey which developed a typical acute 
infection with P. knowlesi; two days later parasites were found in thin smears as above, 
confirming the results  of the complement fixation and subinoculation; the comple- 
ment fixation  titer  then  rose  to  1:64.  Result"  could be reinfected  5  weeks after 
sterilization  but  developed  a  very slight  infection  and  survived;  this  result  indi- 
cated  that  considerable  immunity had  lasted  for this  period.  Treatment:  0.5  gm. 
sodium sulfathiazole i.p.  2 times daily for 3 days.  B.  (duration  sterile interval) 
9 weeks; no parasites were found in thin smears, and complement fixation fell to 0. 
III.  SECOND REmOCUL~TION" l05 K, parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  ll  days; 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of acute infection: 13, 34, 850, 
210, 74, l, 0.  Result: could be reinfected 9 weeks after sterilization; survived moder- 
ately  severe  infection,  indicating  that  some  immunity  still  remained.  Treatment: 
0.5  gin.  sodium sulfathiazole  i.p.  3  times  daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration  sterile 
interval)  4 months; no parasites found in thin smear and complement fixation nega- 
tive  before  reinoculation. 
IV. THrRD I~NOCUnATION:  l0 ~ Ks  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  9  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 1, 1, 28, 12, 51, 
N, N, N, 0, 0.  Result." could be reinfected 4 months after last sterilization; developed 
a mild infection and survived, indicating considerable immunity.  Treatment: 0.5 gin. 422  DURATION OF  I~r~rUNITY TO  MALARIA 
sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B.  (duration sterile interval) 
1 year; no parasites found in thin smears and complement fixation negative before 
reinoculation. 
V.  FOUgTH R~INOC~LATION: 105  K1  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  5  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of infection: 2, 3,  75, 22,  25, 
N,  18,  6.  Result:  could  be reinfected; normal prepatent  period; developed only a 
mild  infection  and  readily  survived;  in  this  instance  considerable  immunity  had 
lasted  1  year  after  sterilization. 
Monkey  38.  Strain  K1. 
I.  ORIGINAL  INFECTION.  A.  (duration  acute and chronic infection)  5.5  months; 
parasites  were  demonstrable  in  thin  smears  just  before  sterilization.  Treatment: 
0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3  times  daily for 4  days.  B.  (duration  sterile 
interval)  3.5  months; no parasites  found in  thin  smears  and  complement fixation 
negative  before reinoculation. 
II. FIRST R_Sn~OCUTATION: 105  K1  parasites.  C.  (prepatent  period)  12  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000 red cells on successive days of reinfection: 1, N, 3, 1, 1, 5, 12. 
Result:  could be reinfected 3.5 months after sterilization but developed a  very mild 
infection  and  survived;  considerable  immunity remained  for this  duration. 
Monkey  39.  Strain  KI. 
I. ORIGINAL  INFECTION.  A.  (duration acute infection) 7 months; parasites found 
in thin smears at end of this time,  and complement fixation titer was 1:16.  Treat- 
merit: 0.5 gin. sodium sulfathiazole i.p. 3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration ster- 
ile  interval)  5 weeks;  complement fixation negative and no parasites found in thin 
smears during this  time. 
II.  FIgsT  P~INOCULATION: 10  s  K1  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration  of acute infection);  failed to become reinfected; followed for 21  days and 
no parasites  found in thin smears during this time; complement fixation remained 
negative; 2 cc. blood taken on 15th day and injected i.p. into normal monkey failed 
to induce an infection.  Result: probably no reinfection  5 weeks after sterilization; 
probable  complete  immunity  for  this  period.  Treatment:  0.5  gin.  sodium  sulfa- 
thiazole i.p.  2 times daily for 3 days; complement fixation remained  negative,  and 
no parasites were found in thin smears.  B. (duration sterile interval) 9 weeks after 
sterilization,  or 14 weeks after last demonstrable infection. 
III. SECOND I~INOCULATIO~: 10 ~ K1  parasites.  C,  D.  (prepatent  period  and 
duration  of infection);  failed  to  become reinfected;  followed for 21  days,  and  no 
parasites found in thin smears; complement fixation remained negative; 3 cc. blood 
taken on 12th day and injected i.p. into normal monkey failed to induce an infection. 
Result:  probably no reinfection  9  weeks after sterilization  and  14 weeks  after last 
demonstrable infection; probable complete immunity for this time. 
Monkey 40.  Strain K1. 
I.  ORml~.~  INI~ECTION.  A.  (duration  acute  and  chronic infection)  8  months; 
(duration latent infection) 8 months, during which time no parasites were found in 
thin smears made twice weekly; complement fixation titer fell from 1:32 at beginning 
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i.p.  3 times daily for 4 days.  B. (duration sterile interval) 5 weeks; no parasites 
found in thin smears and complement fixation became negative. 
II. Frost R~r~OCULATXON: l0 s K1 parasites.  C,  D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion of infection); failed  to become infected;  followed for 21 days, and no parasites 
found in thin smears; complement fixation remained negative; 2 cc. blood taken on 
15th day and injected i.p.  into a normal monkey failed to induce an infection.  Re- 
sult: probably not infected 5 weeks  after sterilization; probable complete immunity 
for this duration.  Treatment: 0.5 gin.  sodium sulfathiazole  i.p.  2 times daily for 3 
days.  B. (duration sterile interval) 9 weeks after last sterilization or 14 weeks after 
last  probable  infection. 
III. SECOND R~INOCULATION:  l0 s K1  parasites.  C.  (prepatent period)  11  days. 
D. Parasite counts/10,000  red cells on  successive  days of infection:  parasites found 
on only 1 day, when count was 1; complement fixation rose to 1:32. 
Monkey 41.  Strain K4. 
I.  ORIOn'~AT.  INZ~.C'rION.  A. (duration acute and chronic infection)  7.5 months; 
(duration latent infection)  2.0 months, during which  time no parasites were found 
in  thin  smears made  twice weekly; complement fixation remained positive 1:8;  2 
cc. blood taken at end of latency and injected i.p.  into a  normal monkey failed to 
induce an infection.  Treatment: 0.5 gm. sodium sulfathiazole  i.p. 3 times daily for 4 
days.  B.  (duration  sterile interval)  5 weeks; no parasites found in thin  smears 
and  complement fixation  became  negative. 
II. FroST I~INOCULAT~ON:  105 K4 parasites.  C, D. (prepatent period and dura- 
tion reinfection); failed to become reinfected; followed for 21 days and no parasites 
were found in thin smears; complement fixation remained negative; 2 cc. blood taken 
on  15th  day and injected i.p. into a  normal monkey failed to induce an infection. 
Result: probably not infected 5 weeks after sterilization; probable complete immunity 
of  this  duration. 
The Effect of  Sulfathiazole  on the  Resistance of  Monkeys to P. knowlesi.-- 
It was noted in the data presented in Table II that the first monkey (No. 7) 
to be reinoculated had a much more severe reinfection after a  sterile period of 
37 days than the 4 subsequent monkeys, which developed only mild reinfections 
after sterile periods from 1.5 to 5 times as long.  This raised the question as to 
whether treatment with sulfathiazole in some way diminished the resistance of 
the host to the parasite.  If true, this would invalidate the results presented 
in Table I  showing that monkey 1, reinfected 24 days after sterilization of an 
infection  of  2  days'  duration,  had  lost  all  immunity.  The  possibility  was 
considered that this lack of immunity was apparent rather than real and was 
the  result  of  depression  of  immunity  due  to  sulfathiazole.  Accordingly,  a 
number of monkeys with infections of varying durations were sterilized with 
sulfathiazole  in  the  usual  manner.  After various lengths  of time they were 
reinoculated  with  the  homologous  strain,  and  their  subsequent  course  was 
compared with the results expected from the experience of the previous tests. 
These  experiments  are  listed  in  Table  IV.  Monkey  18  was  treated  with 
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had reached  its peak, and was allowed to remain uninfected for 71  days, or 
almost 3 times as long as the sterile period used in monkey 1 (Table I).  It was 
believed that any depression of resistance caused by sulfathiazole  would have 
disappeared by this time, inasmuch as monkey 7 (Table II) had slight immunity 
after 37  days and monkey 8  considerable  immunity after 55  days.  When 
reinoculated with the homologous strain at the end of 71  days, No.  18 died 
after a typical acute attack of P. knowlesi malaria. 
The converse of this experiment  was then tried, and monkeys with original 
infections of longer duration were reinfected after a short sterile period to see 
whether the resulting  reinfections differed from the results expected  from the 
experience presented in Tables II, III, and the above outline.  Monkey 10 in 
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TABLE IV 
'attgazole to Depress Resistance of M. rl~sus to P. knowlesi 
Ke 
Ka 
KI 
Ko 
K, 
4  o~t  ~'=~ 
days 
8 
11 
Reinfection 
Daily psraslte  .~.  .~  counts/10,000 
R.B.C. 
days 
7  6,N,36,60,180,480,4000,x 
1,N,31,1320147,l 
No parasites fo  ,und 
Result 
Died, acute P. knowlesi ma- 
laria 
Survived  mild infection 
Failed to become infected 
* See corresponding letter in Chart 3.  N, no blood examination  made on this day.  x, 
death of animal. 
Table IV had previously  had 2 infections totaling 4 weeks in duration and would 
be expected to be susceptible to reinfection but to retain partial immunity up 
to at least 9 months after sterilization,  as shown in Table II.  When reinocu- 
lated 25 days after sterilization,  No. 10 proved susceptible, but the reinfection 
was mild and the animal readily recovered.  This course is consistent with the 
results shown in Table II and indicates that the immunity  of this animal was not 
depressed by sulfathiazole. 
Three monkeys (Nos. 19,  20, and 24 in Table IV)  with infections  of long 
duration (159, 119, and 276 days) were also reinoculated after a sterile period of 
20 days.  From Table III and the outline above, it would be expected that no 
patent infection would develop.  Table  IV shows  that this expected  result 
occurred, and that in these animals also the immune response was not dimin- 
ished by sulfathiazole. 
Group 5. Monkeys Cured wlth Sulfathiazole and Reinoculated with Heterologous 
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in the tables above had been reinoculated as long as 3 years after their original 
infections,  it was possible that survival or mild infections in such monkeys were 
the result of age immunity rather than specific immunity against  P. knowlesi. 
To control this and other non-specific factors,  monkeys were reinoculated with 
heterologous  strains  of P.  knowlesi  after  sterile periods  of varying  duration. 
TABLE V 
Duration of Immunity to Heterologous Strains of P. knowlesi 
Original  infection  Reinfection 
Duration  of 
.~  infection  B* 
.~  A* 
days  days 
11~  Ko  18, 186  36 
(2 infections) 
K.  6 
42  Ke  228  36 
K4  5 
4.3  I~  245  36 
14~;  Ke  20, 12  47 
(2 infections) 
Normal control for Nos. 11, 42, 43,14 
44  K4  108  61 
41~  K4  286  91 
31:~  Ke  210, 7  408 
(2 infections) 
Normal  control  for No. 31 
10:~  K1  20, 8, 6  141 
(3 infections) 
9~:  Ke  17, 6  216 
(2 infections) 
8~  K0  20, 7  249 
(2  infections) 
7~  Ke  19, 12  265 
(2 infections) 
20t  Ko  119  178 
19~2  K*  ,  139  I  178 
Normal  control  for Nos. 10, 9, 8. 
7, 20, 19 
Interval 
before 
reinocu- 
lation  ~s~  Parasite  counts/lO,O00 
.~  ~,0  R.B.C. 
days  days 
K,  13  4,8,5,6,37,N,0 
Kt  12 
K1  8  6 
K1  6  2, 8, 55,207, 350, N, 770, 
300,322,122,133,225, 
N,112,14 
K,  8  6  30,220,760,1200,2300,x 
KI  7  6  15,540,N,1400,2300,x 
Ke  870,1500,1000,2225,x 
Kt  8  5  1,18,N,180,700,x 
Kt  6  7  8,50,230,2300,N,5700,x 
"gt  9  7  4,N,265,332,110,360, 
1600,x 
Kt  8  7  6,24,N,780,196,250,978,x 
Kt  8  6  18,86,N,2300,3500,4100,x 
K4  8  5  5,14,N,2100,3400,x 
K4  9  5  4,N,1800,1700,2800,x 
K4  11  7  2,33,450,300,820,1200,x 
Kt  13  6  18,31,65,248,3600# 
18,6,12,15,24,6,N,0 
15,144,310,N,2300,x 
Result 
Survived  mild infec- 
tion 
Died  acute  P. ks~lesi 
malaria 
Survived  severe  infec- 
tion 
Died  acute  P. k~lesi 
malaria 
J~  *d 
~J  u 
u  cJ 
* See corresponding  letter in Chart 3.  N,  no blood examination made on this day.  x, 
death of animal. 
:~ See foregoing tables. 
Mulligan and Sinton  (30) have stated that there is no effective  cross immunity 
between the strains of P.  knowlesi used in this work.  Accordingly,  monkeys 
in  this  group  should  show no  evidence  of  immunity  after  sterilization  and 
shouM die after typical acute attacks of malaria. 
The results of reinoculafions in this group are presented  in Table V, which 
also shows the previous histories of the monkeys used. 426  DURATION  OF IMMUNITY  TO MALARIA 
No.  11 was treated with sulfathiazole  after 2 infections  of 18 and  186 days with 
strain Ko (each sterilized with sulfathiazole)  and an infection of 6 days with strain K4. 
This animal was reinoculated with  100,000 K1 parasites after a  sterile  period of 36 
days and survived after a  mild infection.  The control for this reinoculation died 
after a typical acute attack of P. knowlesi malaria.  No. 42, with the same control 
reinoculation,  had a 228 day infection with strain K0 and a 5 day infection with strain 
1{4 with sulfathiazole  treatment at the end of each of these periods.  After a sterile 
period of 36 days and reinoculation  with  100,000 K1 parasites, a mild infection  de- 
veloped from which the animal readily recovered.  No. 14, also with the same control 
reinoculation,  had 2 infections  with strain K0 of 20 and 12 days each sterilized  with 
sulfathiazole.  After a sterile  period  of 47 days, this monkey was reinoculated with 
100,000 K1 parasites and developed a severe infection from which it recovered. 
These results may be interpreted as indicating that a partial cross immunity 
exists between heterologous strains of P. knowlesi.  Further evidence support- 
ing  this  contention  will be reported  in  another paper.  The alternate  possi- 
bility,  that these evidences of immunity were due  to age immunity or other 
non-specific factors, is  ruled  out  by the  response  to  reinfection  of  the  other 
animals in this group, as shown in Table V.  No. 43 was treated with sulfathi- 
azole after an infection of 245  days' duration with strain K4.  After a  sterile 
period of 36 days, this monkey was reinocuiated with  105 K~ parasites in the 
same group with Nos. 11, 42, and 14.  This animal died after an acute infection 
of normal character.  This is a  marked difference from the  results obtained 
when animals are reinoculated with the homologous strain after infections of 
equal length, as shown in Table III and the outline above.  In addition, Nos. 
44, 41, 31,  10, 9, 8,  7, 20,  and 19 all died after characteristic acute attacks of 
P. knowlesi malaria when reinocuiated with heterologous strains after longer 
sterile periods. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of the reinoculations presented above are summarized in Chart 6, 
which shows the animals not susceptible to reinoculation, partially susceptible 
to reinoculation, and dying after reinoculation, at varying periods after sterili- 
zation in all the monkeys in groups 1  to 5  above.  This chart may be read 
conversely as  showing  the  duration  of  complete  or  partial  immunity  after 
sterilization of infections of varying lengths.  Although the number of monkeys 
used was small, the differences between the various groups in their response to 
reinfection were sufficiently definite to establish a  trend and  to permit rough 
generalizations as t0 the duration of the immunity involved. 
Thus, in the first group of monkeys, in which  the infection was eliminated 
on the 2nd to 4th day of the acute infection, it is clear that no immunity re- 
mained after 3 weeks in one instance and after 10 weeks in another.  Large 
quantities of antigenic material, amounting to an estimated 2 to 3 gm. of para- 
sites, were present in these monkeys before treatment was begun.  In spite of 
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so that after reinoculation they developed infections which  did not vary in 
intensity or outcome from the usual acute attack in normal monkeys. 
This situation is significantly different from that shown for the next three 
groups,  in  which  the  animals  had  been  allowed  to  recover from  the  acute 
infection, with quinine or immune serum aiding in the development of naturally 
acquired immunity to the point where the acute infection was converted into a 
chronic one.  In  such monkeys there is an undoubted persistence of partial 
C~-RT 6. Results of reinoculations  in  all monkeys in  groups  1  to  5  described 
above. 
immunity up to about 1 year after sterilization of the infection, as indicated by 
recovery of  the  animals  after mild  or moderately severe infections differing 
widely in characteristics and outcome from the infection in the normal monkey. 
It is of interest that the end point at which immunity disappears seems inde- 
pendent of the length of the chronic infection since the first deaths occurred at 
about the same time (12 months after sterilization) in these three groups, al- 
though  the  length  of the  chronic infections varied widely.  The monkey in 
group 2 which died at 39 weeks after sterilization still retained slight immunity, 428  DURATION  OF  IMMUNITY  TO  MALARIA 
as evidenced by the character of  the infection as described above.  Group 2, 
with infections of 2 to 3 weeks' duration, seems to have retained less immunity 
after sterilization than groups 3  and 4  which had longer infections, since no 
animals in group 2 showed complete immunity in being resistant to reinfection. 
23 of 33 animals in groups 3 and 4 showed complete immunity up to 14 weeks 
after sterilization.  It seems from these facts that longer infections confer a 
higher degree of immunity than do briefer infections, but that the time required 
for disappearance  of all immunity is approximately the  same  in  both cases. 
Repeated  reinfections,  as  shown  in  group  4,  seem  to  influence neither  the 
duration nor the extent of the immunity to the homologous strain, as compared 
~T  7. Percentile results of reinoculation  in groups 3 and 4. 
with the single long infections shown in group 3.  Although too few monkeys 
were used in group 3 to allow of accurate comparison, nevertheless it is obvious 
from the chart that the duration of partial immunity was roughly the same in 
these two groups. 
The combined results of reinoculations in groups 3  and 4  are presented in 
Chart  7,  which  shows  the percentile results classified in  the manner used in 
Chart 5 and arranged according to the duration of the sterile period.  It is seen 
that when the sterile period was up to 14 weeks in length, 23/33 monkeys, or 70 
per cent, were not susceptible to reinoculation and could be  considered com- 
pletely immune to the homologous strain; 10/33 monkeys, or 30 per cent, were 
susceptible to reinoculation but retained partial immunity, as evidenced by the 
modified course of the infection with survival.  When the sterile period was J. MAIER  AND  L. T. COGGESIIALL  429 
from 15 to 49 weeks, 12/12, or 100 per cent, of monkeys were susceptible to re- 
inoculation but  retained partial  immunity.  None  proved to  be  completely 
immune.  After 49 weeks no animals were completely immune; 5/9, or 56 per 
cent, were partially immune; and 4/9, or 44 per cent, died after normal acute 
infections, indicating complete loss of immunity. 
Group 5,  as explained above, serves as a  control  to rule  out  non-specific 
factors such as age immunity as the cause of the acquired immunity shown to 
exist.  Monkeys in this group were reinoculated with heterologous strains of 
P.  knowlesi,  since cross immunity is said not to exist between these various 
strains.  The results  of these reinoculations are  in complete contrast to the" 
preceding three groups and make it seem definite  that the immunity demon- 
strated after cure with sulfathiazole was  true acquired immunity. 
SUMMARY 
Rhesus monkeys with experimental Plasmodium knowlesi infections of varying 
duration were treated with sodium sulfathiazole to sterilize the infection and 
after differing lengths of time were reinoculated intraperitoneally with homol- 
ogous strains of the plasmodium, for the purpose of determining whether there 
is any acquired immunity to malaria in hosts from whom all parasites have 
been removed. 
Two monkeys, one receiving sul/athiazole on the 2nd day of acute infection 
and the other on the 4th day, had no immunity at the time of reinoculation, 3 
weeks  and  10  weeks  later,  respectively.  Both  developed  infections  which 
followed the course usual in an acute attack in a normal monkey. 
In monkeys which survived acute infection with the aid of immune serum 
or quinine and in which a  naturally acquired immunity had developed to the 
point where the acute infection was converted into a chronic one, there was an 
undoubted persistence of partial immunity up to about a year after sterilization 
of the  infection with  sulfathiazole, as indicated by recovery of reinoculated 
animals after mild or moderately severe infections differing widely in charac- 
teristics from the infection in the normal monkey. 
The end point at which immunity disappears seems to be independent of the 
length of the chronic infection. 
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